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I Mi , AU'MXAE LUNCHEON.

•flit.' fourteenth annual reunion of the
\sMiciaU- Alumna o.f Barnard College

t i « i k again this year the form of a luncheon,
which w«'i s held on the eighth of January,
at I)rooks Hall.

Thanks to the courtesy of Miss,We«ka,
tlu\ not only had the use of the hall, but
tin hall start 'served the luncheon. Twice
a year only are the residents of Brooks dis-
pn'sse^ed and sent kitchenward for their
lunch, at the time of the Alumnae and trus-

I tee-;' luncheons. The guest-table * was
placed i.n the middle of the- room, and was
made most springlike by green bunches
of Jonquils. Several other tables were dec-
orated by the classes with their own class-
flowers.

The Association had as its guests: Mr,
George A. Plimpton, the Treasurer of the

'College: Miss Spence and Mrs. Talcott,
. from the Board of Trustees; the Acting

Dean and Mrs. Brewster, Miss Weeks, the
Mistress of Brooks Hall; Mrs. Liggett and
Miss Gertrude Hunter, the President of
the Undergraduate Association.

At the dose of the luncheon, Miss Rev-
natuL the President, .very graceftiHy intro-
duced the speakers. Mr. Plimpton gave
a glimpse of the financial struggle that he
and the Board of Trustees have had to put
and keep Barnard on its feet; his coinage-
ois fai th in the New York girls' need of
Uarnard and Barnard's peculiar power in
this huge, cosmopolitan city—both working
together for her larger usefulness in the
future—was an inspiration to all. Miss
Spence was then introduced as the friend
uhn had given so much of her thought to
the students' needs, and spoke on the larger
ideals of life. Mr. Brewster, following
Miss Spence, traced very "closely the suc-
cessive steps whereby President Barnard's
hope for an educational opportunity for
women equal to that for men, had been
realized at Barnard in a fashian, unique in
the college world.

1,'resident then called upon Mrs.
Miller, '99, chairman of the newly formed

-Employment Committee. Many times be-
fore have the Alumnae been warned not to^
fc"ep rushhg into the already overcrowded
teaching profession; but Mrs Miller, in
addition, spoke^of the appearance-of a new
kind of employer to whom the possession..

college degree was considered a real
recommendation for the candidate—this
employer being the (professional man in'

To the Editors of the BULLETIN.

you see a

. .
The general impression of newspaper

work is that it has a most deteriorating
.influence upon the people who undertake it.
Horrible tales of its dire effects and its
disagreeable nature have been told and
printed. But, you know, the one time wh<m
doubt is permissible is when
statement in print.

My experience, first as a free lance, and
,then as a mdmber of the /egular editorial
staff of a New York daily^has given me no
cause to believe these tales. Nowhere have
I been treated like a scullion, aaid a scamp
by men who lolled around in their shirtj

sleeves or sat smoking a pipe with their
feet on the desk, as the descriptions of the
proverbial newspaper office led me to ex-
pect.

Instead I met with the kindest, most
courteous reception, a willing ear for any
suggestions I might offer and a most sym-
pathetic smile when my manuscripts were
returned to me. It is not only because I
have tried to behave like a lady — for the
maxim of my childhood, "to represent Bar
nard on every occasion," is an ever-present
reminder — that 1 have been treated accord*
ingly, but I am sure, because the editors
with whom I have come _ in contact could
never Lc any thing but gentlemen.

Free-lance work is pleasant, but it takes
,a philosophical temperament j,nd steady
nerves to make a success of it. You have
to hunt your own material, cultivate "a
nose for -news," study the papers and maga-
zines to -see what they want, and write
steadily in the odd moments when you're
not 'chasing about town in the pursuit of
facts. If you can't acquire the ** knack' or
learn to write for "the man in the street,"
you had better not persist, as the harrowing
fear of the postman's whistle and returned
manuscripts is too much to bear. But if
you can please the editors, it is renumera-
tive work a§ well a$ attractive. Besides,
,your time is your own, and you can be so-
ciable once' in a while and" work harder an-
other time to make up for the lapse.

As fot regular reporting work— call it a
journalistic career, if you will— it is; most
interesting. Every day is full of surprises,
as I never

MISS HIRST'S TEA.
On Friday afternoon Miss Hirst enter-

.tained the Classical Club at a very delight-
ful tea in the parlor of Brooks Hall. The
storm unfortunately kept away many of
those who had been^ invited, but there was
a large showing of dormitory girls, and
quite a few others brayed the elements,
though some could only make a very short

,and fashionable stay, because they had to
"run for a train." Miss Goes, the Dean
of Radcliffe, who was at Brooks Hall on
Friday evening, was one of tjie guests, and
the giris enjoyed hearing from her what
the .Radcliffe Classical Club was doing this
year. Receiving with Miss Hirst and serv-
ing were Miss Knowles, Elizabeth Nitchie,
1910, President of the Club; Nannette
Hamburger, 1910, Secretary and Treas-
urer; Marion Gibson, 1910, and Helen
Brown, 1911-.
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Miss Edith B. Handy, 1905, was

. the alttmnse very-Hngeringly dis-
perx<-<[. There were one hundred and
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know what I am to do, and
whom I am to see next. So far, the only
people who have not, metaphorically speak,
ine fallen around my neck for joy at see^

1910 NEWS.
The regular monthly Senior Class meet-

ing was held in room 139 Wednesday, Jan-
uary .12. After the reports of the secre-
,tary, treasurer and study decoration com-
mittee had. been read, .the chairman of the
Undergrad Play Comnlu^Be announced that
the Shakespearian comedy chosen for this
year is "Much Ado About Nothing,"
which Mr, Young will coach. Trials"
parts in the cast will be held Saturday af-
ternoon, February 5.

The class voted to enroll Miss Deshon
as a jiew member. It was decided that the
mid-year finale be held under the auspices
of the Senior Class and each of the other
classes be invited to contribute a stunt. The
Senior^ number will be managed by a sub-
committee consisting of Miss Plaut and
Miss Fox, After the resignation of JMiss
Nammack, Chairman of the Song and
Cheer Committee, was read and accepted,
the meeting adjourned.

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
Will you be so kind as to put a note in

to^he effect, that the Barnard
Botanical flub has made a gift of sixty
dollars to the Botanical Department for the
purchase -of book cases ior the department's
reference library.

Yours very truly,
Herbert M. Richards.

man

ing'a reporter, have been the haughty menr

ials of the Suffragettes.. They seem to
share a poor opinion of the self -supporting;
woman. Oftentimes^ it is tiring work-^
writing when you don't feel like it, trotting
about town in all kinds and sorts of weattif
er and coming home at indefinite hours,,
and then finding Jhe next morning that

• • . ^ Tu.JJ«M.n' M n •» ** 1H

'your
over

artide on a !*£•»'. Bazaar,

1913 NEWS."
. 1913 held its regular January meet-
ing on Wednesday. After reports
were read and accepted, the plan for
the Freshman Show was read by the
chairman, Naomi Harris, and unanimously
and enthusiastically accepted. Though no-,
.definite account would be told to outsiders,. .

saved was cowded put by the Freshmen all declare it will be the finest
Continafcd on 'p- 4, col. i. show ever given in Barnard.
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If a class of Barnard students-were asked
to give an impromptu description of some
scene thoroughly familiar to them, which
would be a suitable subject for an artist,
how many, we wonder, would be able to
comply prompty and satisfactorily? Prob-
ably quite a few wouldjail, yet mot because

.of'any lack of such scete within their re-
jspective fields of observation. We are all
acquainted with Xew York, at least, and
though riot often thought of as a picturesque
cityt it yet contains abundant material for
the artist.

To give one or__ two
Morningside Heights with

illustrations :
its crown of

great buildings is always attractive, espec-
ially at sunset when the sombre masses of
the buildings are silhoutted against the bril-
liant hues of the sky; or after a sudden
storm, when white St. Luke's and even the
gray cathedral burst into a blaze of oriental
splendor, while ' behind them still hang

. thundrous. clouds. Again, a short and nar-

and in the background irregular root-, t un-
nels, mast.s and dock.-. _

I t one of the attribute- of culture be the
ability to perceive beauty \ \herever it ana\ }
' ' it behooves us to regard our ^nnroii-] c '

eoimuioiis of the»day.
The idea is a

one reason.
une

Our courses
for in, M-e than

unfor tu natch
the past. l!v

wM, » wrcciativ eye Thi, ,> a ma.tcnng the present wh.le we ;u, l,vi
side of our natures which here at Barnard
is left largely to, our own cultivation. A
-very slight interest in art, it is true, lias re-
cently been aroused by the proposed cata-
loging of our pictures, but, if the interest
ends 'there, we \\ ill not be much the better
for it._

We have among us iiiany girls more or
less skilled in the use of brush and pencil.
If these girls would take a little time, say
in vacation, for the portrayal of scenes in
New York, or elsewhere, and exhibit their
products at a set time in the Undergraduate
Study, il is likely that most of us would-be
both interested and benefited. Subjects
may tie found almost everywhere—if they
are but seen. And that is the whole point.
We all want to learn to-see them, appreciate
them, perhaps;"portray,them. Some com-
petent critic might be good enough to le.nd
us her services, discuss the judgment ex-
hibited in the selection of our subjects, and
the skill with which the essential points are
brought out. A few of our artists might
even rind purchasers for their wares, if that
might be any incentive to the work. And
wouldn't it be a welcome relief from poster
ar t? -Think it over.

FRENCH SOCIETY MEETING.

The Societe Franciase de Barnard College
gave its third monthly reception at Brooks
Hall on Wednesdav afternoon, famiarv 12.

* if *

The tables in the diningroom had been
pushed back and were hidden by screens;
and thus .a charming lecture room was im-
provised. In the absence of the President
of the Society the Vice- President, Alice
O'Gorman, officiated and introduced Mile.
Jeanne Roulet, of \he Circle Dramatique
of the French Alliance. Mile. Roulet re-
cited several •shorUxfections, among them
'Un Mot," bj^-Ylctor Hugo. In this poem
the author warns people to -be careful of
he most trivial words they iwe, for an evil

word has wtngs. The poem warrfeiivered
n a charming manner ami Miss Lambert,
Secretary of the Club, presented Mile.
loulet with a boquet of American beauties.

M. Muller then, spoke a few words and the
flair ended with general conversation and

refreshments.

ing
in it, we keep from adding to the ah\adv
almost overwhelming burden of the past.
Then, too, I like the idea of the small group
or circle, with or without an in>triictor.
Such it ought to remain, even if it b called
a club. If others wish to study the same
thing, let them form other circles, English
Circles ^ H, C. At times, to be sure,
the various English circles anight come to-
gether for a joint meeting, but only at
times.

Mv objection to the ordinary club N that
V f f

it harbors a certain number who simph
Avant to kill time somehow. But. in a circle.
work cannot be shirked, at least not as
easily. There might be still other circles
for ^German, French,_ Philosophy,
1 know we have a "Kreis," a "Cercle";

but these are mainly social clubs.
Some will object that this scheme en-

cdurage cliques. That is not necessarily
so. since; as is likely, one .or more members
will be common to two or more circles,
these circles—say English A and German
A,—will, be tangent, will intersect, will coin-
cide more or less, and will not, therefore,
be single, isolated, left to themselves.

These circles might even continue after
graduation. For the members who have to
drop- oinV-otfrers—husbands, relatives or
neighbors—may be substituted. We will
thus have a new University Extension.
Who 'can tell? As these circles increase m
number and • importance they may change^
our whole educational system. At any rate
they will supplement the work of the class-
room, in an excellent way. An<J the best
thing about it all is that the circle meets
in' the dormitory, the home; the. proper place
for the womanly woman; that there is na
haranguing from public platforms, no pa-
rading of streets, nothing to remind one
Schiller's saying: "Wfihe, wenn sie 1
Classen!" ("Alas, when they are let
loose!")

With my compliments 'to the ori^inator^
of'the scheme, respect for their couragelrt

putting it into operation, and best

los-

for its "success,
, Sincerely,

Alexander O.
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ditors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
a-k why, in so scholarly an at-,
as tha t which surrounds students

, 1 -neb an exaggerated amount of
is paid to those girls who have

j , u M . s i tua t ed as to become bethrothed
,1, , , . , , , , , t ' . i - i r academic career? Why, in

. i i imen t which supposedly cares not

at

.,n cm

for t l u - l
, ] n . - u l i ' U -
ing mi . r
ina l i i d i l - J

of matrimony,, should such a ri-
-4' be made about those unthink-

\vho blindly enter this unorig-

\\ h \ , for instance, does your paper waste
in engagement announcements? Why

it tha t the latest victim to the cause of
> alwavs the center of interestmatnnin

and at tention
' Why
l iunnr?

Whv

IMPORTANT XOTICK.«
\ t teiit iun is hereby called to the follow-

vote taken by the Committee on In-
struction at its meeting on Mundax , De-
cember jo, 10x09:

\ oU-d:— J'hat notice is hereby given that
the rules in the Announcement reading.
"Xo student with Hurt-moved entrance con-
ditions may bc admitted to the Sophomore
class" |p. 24), and "Should a student fail
of advancement in the successive years, she
shall be dropped from the roll of the Col-
lege, unless, for reason^ of weight, the
Dean, on the recommendation of the Com-
mittee -on Instruction, shall otherwise deL

are class luncheons given in her

do class parties shower her with
extravagant gifts?

Why does her ring, displayed in the class
room, in^nre admiration—nay—• even wor-
ship'?

1^ it not the duty of a staid and earnest
scholar to treat with contempt this whole
phermmenun ?

Are tlu're not more important topics of
conversation than the doings of the newly
affianced ?

Why should we at Barnard concern our-
selves with matters wholly emotional, whol-
ly worldly, in which no intellectual interest
can be aroused ?

Let u$ hope that we will soon reach an
age in which the merits of a class will not
J)e determined by theTiumber 6f its-students

"that have managed to become engaged dur-
ing a definite amount of time.

An Unclaimed Flower.

termine. Xo student dropped from the roll
of the College, under the provisions of
this section will be accepted as a special
student" (p. 52)—will be enforced as fol-

who entered college in
lows:

1. Students
September, 1908, must make good all en-
trance conditions by September 1910.

2. Students who entered college in Feb-
ruary, 1909, must make good all entrance
conditions by February, 1911.

3. Students who entered college in Sep-
tember, 1910, must make good all entrance
conditions by September, 1911.

4. Students who entered college in Feb-
ruary, 1910, must make good all entrance
conditions by February, 1912.

^ VV. T.' Brewster,
ChairmanCommittee on Instruction.

THE CLASSICAL CLUB.
On Wednesday afternoon, January 12,

the Classical Club held its regular January
meeting. After a short business session,
ulien the President announced that she had
apjjointed Jeannette Steinecke, 1911, and
Kdith Valet, 19*2, as members of the Play
Committee, the members of the club and
their friends listened to a reading of Frere's
transation of "The Birds of Aristoplanes."

Six of the girls read tfie poets; Martin
Weinstein, Bertha Frebaugh, Bessie Holz-
man. Yora Jaques, 1910, Aurill Bishop,
1911. and Mildred Hamburger, 1912.

1912 NEWS.
KJI- ' held a regular class meeting on

Wednesday at noon. Miss Myers was in
the chair, in the absence of the President,
MISS Case. The business on hand was the
election of a chairman for the Greek Games
Committee. Miss Myers spoke of the great
nspi mobility and importance of the posi-
tion, since the loss1 of Greek Games would
mean the eternaWisgraee ̂ 1 the Sophomore
pas-;. After this speech everyone natural-
'y hesitated about undertaking the position.
ftnalh Edith Morris was elected. ' - ,

. IMPORTANT NOTICE.
*

Xotice is hereby given that on and after
January loth, 1910, the practice of holding
the wire while students are being sum-
moned to ansv\er telephone calls will be
discontinued. Calls will be registered by
the door-boys on pads provided for the pur-
pose. The boys will be expected to get the
name and telephone number of the person
making the call, but to take no messages.
These slips will be left with the attendant
in the coat room, and a list of the students
for/whom slips have been left will ,be posted
^rf the bulletin-board near the coat room
door.

Students should' notify those at home that
calls and messages sent because of sudden
illness at. home should be. made directly to
the office of the Secretary. These calls and
these only will be delivered at once to &e
students.

W. T. Brewster, Acting Dean.
* 9

f _

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D RUGG 1ST

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ntfh Street
Amfterdtm Avenue, Cor. xaoth Street

riptipns Carefully Compound
Candy-Delicious SodsP-Sundries at Both

Stores

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
Mid-years are only one week off, and al-

ready are casting their shadows before
them -across the path of every girl! The
Conscientious s tudent who has done her
vvurk with a fair degree of regularity, gives
them a pas.-ing thought and plods along
the straight and narrow road easily, from
force of hab i t . The would-be conscientious
girl suddenly gets the library fever, attacks
rc-tcrena -, and text-books hit or miss, de-
ceiving herself that she is preparing for the
exams, "grinding," "padding," "crarning,"
while she is practically wasting her time
except in as far as she -is applying balm to
her c nscience bruised from shock the of
its sudden, rude awakening.

Circumstances prevent many serious-
minded girls 'from doing all of their work
all of the time and some lapses are inevit-
able. When the eager desire to learn that
reaches its highest point of intensity around
exam, time first appears, it. should' be wel-
comed heartily and put to work intelligent-
ly. Much can be learned in a week or two
if one adjusts her sense of proportion be-
fore she begins. If the student realizes that
she cannot hope to master all the fine points,
and aims from the start to get a clear grasp
of the main facts, she can accomplish won-
ders. Otherwise she will soon find herself
swamped in a mass of details, and enter the"
examination room more confused than if
she had never tried to view or review, and
relied onrher judgment and what facts she
had gathered during the term to pull her
through the cfttcial rffoment. ' v" "

From One Who,Knows.

SUFFRAGE CLUB NEWS; ^
Dr. Aylesworth, of Colorado, will ad-

dress the Barnard Chapter of the Collegiate
Equal Suffrage League on Wednesday,
January 19, at 4:10, in Room 139.

The lecture will be on "The Results of
Woman Suffrage in Colorado." All are
cordially invited to attend.

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MULLER,
HUM ud Dimta
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Continued from p. i, col. 2. __,
a stupid report on the Sugar Trust fraud
or some other unnecessary item. But the
people you see, the things you learn about
and the insight you get into human and in-
human nature are enough to compensate
for all these trials. Newspaper work is,

'jof course, a sort of bottomless pit into
which you drop your daily output, but it
is a good school, affording excellent train-
ing and wonderful experience in a variety
of ways. As a goal it is not to be desired,
but as a step to other^ things, it is much to
be prized.

It is 'a never-ending process exacting
much nerve-force, untiring efforts and en-
ergy, but to me it is fascinating and ab-
sorbing work which 1 would ,not change for
any occupation* even so fruitful as cutting
conpons or trimming hats, which was once
the height of my ambition.

As for the training, for such apposition,
Madame Editor, my only qualifications con-
sisted in four years' apprenticeship on the
BULLETIN, my work on the Mortarboard
and two years' representation on the Press
Club. The l&t.'ef course, gave me a foot-
hold on ofce papet, but the others for which
I worked I cajoled into recognition of my
superior talents!

With -the hope that I have fired some
young literary aspirant to take up the work
in which I am at present absorbed, and
thanking you for -granting me this space, in
your columns, I am,

Very truly yours,
Eva Elise vom Batir, 1909.

COTRELL&LEONARO
Albany, N. Y.

Miker so f
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Continued from p. i, col. i.
twenty-five members present; the largest
class representation, numerically speaking,
was that erf 1906, while the largest, propor-
tionally, is thought to be tjbat of '96. 1902
and 1904 followed closely upon iyo6*s
record, but it is a matter of much regret

The Package tveryboay wants
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~ Nutted Chocolates only.
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Jetotlers anD Stationers
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arries Complete line of Barnard Text-
Books, Stationery, etc.

Conveniently located for residents of
Brooks Hall.

Open Evenings. —

To the Editors of the'BARNARD BULLETIN :
It is always a matter of interest to any

college to find among its entering clause's

that the three latest classes were so poorly ^arnan:l ought to have a special interest
represented. ' i t h l- s ' fall . in the fact that, coincident with

her rounding out her ful l twenty-one vears
she will find in .her fwshman -class", the'
class-baby of her first graduating cja,s,

An Older Alumna.

Barnard Student! will be accorded special prices at

1546 BROADWAY
f raternities and Class Groupings made at College or

Studio.

U f ff f m i - •—•• nf the Atonal
staff to till columns of the paper and
of the pink exam, books at the s
there Vill be ,no number-of the
during mid-vcurs .

time.
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on account of associations. 'Finder
return to Barnard office. ,

Dorothv Griffin.


